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Petals and Persiflage

ear GFGC Members,

Upcoming Meetings
Tuesday is Garden Club day!
April 27th – Board Mtg Zoom

May 4th – Membership / 90th Ceremony
May 15th – Plant Sale

May 25th – Board Mtg Zoom

April is a changeable month as was demonstrated recently by the snowfall in parts not that far north
and the few flurries we saw as the temperatures dipped below the freezing mark. The day after, I was
thrilled to see that my daffodils and hyacinths had the fortitude to withstand the cold and thrive in the
warmer sunshine. It reminded me of all of us who have survived and thrived during the pandemic and
are being rewarded with improved computer skills, beautiful gardens and a renewed appreciation for
our family and friends. Now that I have opened my sprinkler system for the season, let’s hope the
warmer spring weather takes over for good.

Many of us enjoyed Federated’s 92nd Annual Meeting when special guest, Julie Moir Messervy showed
us her formula for creating beautiful outdoor spaces using Perspective, People, Place, Path, Process
and Practice. From a Vermont estate to an urban apartment complex, the gardens were magnificent
and unique. After taking copious notes for the first four elements, my notes for the process were
simple, that it should be Joyful! Then Julie really impressed me when she introduced her business
website, jmmds.com, her mobile app called homeoutside.com, and her open source program called
“Perfect Plant Pairings”, which is free and shows plant groupings in great color schemes. She’s even
working on Artificial Intelligence to help with the design phase. The pandemic didn’t slow her down at
all. Even if I never figure out how to use her open source app, I will always be able to make my
gardening projects joyful!

During the business portion of the Zoom meeting, Polly
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Brooks from the Litchfield Garden Club was installed as
the 46th President of Federated. She unveiled her theme
for the next two years: “We grow gardens and gardeners”
across the state! We are right in step with our gardening
initiative, Growing for Good, with our “Friends and
Family” Plant Sale where we learn about digging, potting
and choosing from many native varieties of shade
through full sun perennials and with our ongoing Civic

L-R, top row: FGCCT President Marana, (Polly) Brooks and 2019-2021 FGCCT President, 
Arlene Field, second row: Program Chair, Gini Mita and NGC President, Gay L. Austin, 
third row: 3rd Vice-President, Nancy Merolla and 2nd Vice-President, Karin Pyskaty, 
fourth row: Treasurer, Shirley Hall and 2011-2013 FGCCT President, Ronnie Schoelzel



Enjoy your Gardens and Gardening Friends,

Development and Garden Therapy projects that inspire and educate us all.

We have already enjoyed adding some new plants to the Victorian Cottage Gardens during our spring
clean-up, thanks to a generous donation from Virginia Desel’s three daughters, Jean, Anne and Paula.
Also, an intrepid group pulled out a rapidly spreading invasive plant in the atrium at Earthplace since
we will be meeting there in May to commemorate our 90th Anniversary with Westport’s First and
Second Selectmen. As plants arrive at Jacque’s “nursery” from our first dig and from industrious

A few quick reminders:

ü Sign up on the website for your
shopping time.

ü Include a label if you are digging and
donating plants to the sale.

Thanks to all for keeping us posted on
what you are contributing! We are getting
excited.

Many Thanks, Jane Steiger & Mary Ann Weverbergh,
Ways & Means

Plant Sale 5.15.21

members, our spring busy season is well underway so make use of our
fabulous newsletter, our user-friendly and up-to-date website and our helpful
emails to stay informed about all the ways we can help our gardens grow and
also grow together as gardeners.

Greens Farms Garden Club
P.O. Box 105, Greens Farms, CT  06838

www.greensfarmsgardenclub.org
Proud member of The Federated Garden Clubs of Connecticut, Inc.; 

the New England Garden Clubs, Inc.; and the National Garden Clubs, Inc.

http://www.greensfarmsgardenclub.org/


the celebration continues

in honor of the

GREENS FARMS GARDEN CLUB

please join us for a

Shrub Planting& Sign Dedication Ceremony
Tuesday, May 4, 2021

eleven o’clock in the morning
Atrium Garden at Earthplace

10 Woodside Lane
Westport, CT

Proclamation to be given by Westport’s
First Selectman, Jim Marpe and 

Second Selectwoman, Jen Tooker

ceremony will be held outdoors in the atrium | dress appropriate for weather | face masks required



h o m e g r o w n ,  f r e s h  o r g a n i c s  f o r  n e i g h b o r s  i n  n e e d

Community Garden Initiative

On Monday, April 15, 2021 we held our first Farm Day visit. Thirteen members joined to meet our new
gardens at Wakeman Town Farm in Westport and St. Timothy’s in Fairfield. With Head Farmers’ shovels
ready, lots of eager hands to pull weeds and bumper crop, a product donation from Ganim’s, to fertilize,
we were fully equipped to christen these Growing For Good beds. The excitement was in the air (and in
the dirt) while we prepped for planting.

The Growing For Good team was surprised by unexpected scallions and spinach sprouting at St.
Timothy’s. A portion of the scallion surplus has since been transplanted to Wakeman Town Farm. Both
farms are now growing them as well as red and white onion sets. Special thanks to Mary Lou McGuire
who procured them from the Amish country at a phenomenal price. With this generous bounty, also
comes a generous offer…additional, free garden plots at St. Timothy’s to grow more vegetables for
those in need! The Head Farmers graciously accepted. Our St. John’s Family Center and Mercy
Learning Center consumers in Bridgeport will benefit greatly.

Stay tuned for vegetable updates and feel free to contact Head Farmers, Jacque O’Brien, Judy Smith,
Gael Ficken, Ginny Murphy or myself, if you‘d like to visit the farm, play in the dirt or help with general
tasks. Come join this great team and help us fight food insecurity on a local level!

Maybette Waldron,
Growing For Good

Each farm has Growing For Good signage with a special message of 
thanks to our supporters:  Wakeman Town Farm, St. Timothy’s, 
Ganim’s Garden Center in Fairfield and Gilbertie’s Nursery in 
Westport.  Thank you Dina Schmidt for designing the fabulous logo.  

From left: Jane Steiger, Chris Cook, Diane Parrish, Mary Ann Weverbergh, Maybette Waldron, Kathy Mitchell, Judy Smith, Carol Shear, Judy Reynolds, Wynn Herrmann, Gael Ficken, Ginny Murphy 



Fun on the Farm



In Tribute

Virginia and I were neighbors. We joined Greens Farms
Garden Club at the same time and became ride buddies to
various Club meetings and events. I remember her fondly
and admire her passion and dedication, as she served in
the many roles that helped to make our Club and
community better.

v Corresponding Secretary 1998 - 2002
v Telephone Committee Member 2002 - 2006
v Beardsley Zoo Herb Garden Volunteer
v Board Meeting Hostess at her Southport home
v Historical Committee Member and later Chair 2002
v Nominating Committee Member
v Sustainer April 2013
v Courtesy Member

She and her husband hand-painted a sign (pictured at
right) for our Victorian Cottage work sessions. It’s mounted
on a shillelagh, an Irish wooden walking stick. I have it and
plan to bring it to next week’s spring clean-up in her honor.

She contributed many of her personal oxalis plants to our
plant sales over the years. I hope that some members still
have one in their home to remember her by.

God bless you, Virginia. Many thanks for your warm
friendship, valuable participation and generous
contributions to our Club. You are sorely missed. We
sincerely appreciate your charitable donation which will be
used as you wished – to beautify the Victorian Cottage
gardens. We’ll remember you there and in the many
wonderful memories we made with you through the years.

In Sincere Remembrance, Carol MacDonald
April 4, 2021

From left, standing:  Jane Guenther, Greta Sutphen, Betty 
Gosselin, Judy Reynolds.  Seated:  Amanda Barnes, Carol 
MacDonald, Virginia Desel.

As we pay tribute to Virginia Desel, we affectionately reflect upon the
many contributions she made to Greens Farms Garden Club over the past
24-years. Everyone who knew her would agree that she was a lovely and
kind woman who truly treasured being part of our Club. Peacefully, she
passed away on September 10, 2020 at the age of 93.VIRGINIA DESEL

From left: Mary Lou McGuire, Diane Caserta, Chris Supernaw, 
Carol MacDonald, Virginia Desel

Hand-painted GFGC sign with shillelagh walking stick post



Civic Development

GREENS FARMS POST OFFICE
Thank you ladies [Jacque O’Brien, Kate Carroll and Chris Supernaw] for 
participating in Westport’s Clean-Up Day project at the Greens Farms 
Post Office on Tuesday, April 20th.  -- Wynn Herrmann

VICTORIAN COTTAGE
On April 13th, we had a beautiful spring day to clean-up and plant new
specimens at the Victorian Cottage. It felt great to be vaccinated,
unmasked and connecting with other members outdoors. Our strong
and talented crew consisted of Ann Watkins, Jane MacDonald, Pam
Waesche, Kate Carroll, Kathy Mitchell, Maybette Waldron, Barbara
Harman, Mary Lou McGuire, and me. Thank you for helping to beautify
these historical gardens. A special thanks to Mary Lou McGuire and Jane
MacDonald for purchasing and delivering the new plants.

We removed hostas, pulled weeds, pruned branches, moved rocks, split
and replanted liriopes, planted 9 new shrubs and flowers and deer
sprayed. Future plans are to plant a variety of perennial herbs near the
rear entrance which was once the Cottage’s kitchen door.

In early June, the peonies will be blooming and the beds will be fabulous
so be sure to take a stroll down Fairfield Green to admire our civic
development work. Happy Spring! -- Carol MacDonald

EARTHPLACE
WOW!  What a great clean up on May 12th at Earthplace!  All 
those invasive, Lesser Celandine (Marsh Marigold lookalikes), are 
almost gone.  Thank you, Ann Watkins, Maybette Waldron, 
Jacque O’Brien and Mary Ann Weverbergh for getting the atrium 
ready for the 90th Celebration on May 4th.  -- Wynn Herrmann



Hort Report& Conservation
THINGS THAT YOU CAN DO TO 
PROTECT OUR POLLINATORS:

1. Grow organic!  If you use organic sprays, use them 
ONLY after dusk when the pollinators have stopped 
flying.

2. Eliminate the use of harmful lawn chemicals. They 
are deadly to bumblebees and other ground 
nesting bees.

3. Plant lots of flowers.  Pollinators are attracted to 
large blocks of flowers, so always use groups of 3-5 
of the same plant together.

4. Plant flowers for every month of the growing 
season.  Native pollinators fly very early in the 
spring and very late in the fall.

5. Be generous with spring bulbs.  Their blooms start 
the season off strong for our native pals.

6. Put in late Fall blooming flowers.  September, 
October, and November are REALLY important!

7. Leave some wild areas in your yard.

8. Allow clover and other flowering weeds to grow in 
any lawn that you have and reduce as much lawn 
as you can.

9. Leave plant stems up in the winter for cavity 
nesting bees.  Don’t cut them down until early 
spring when the pollinators have begun flying.

10. Don’t leave bright lights on all night as it can affect 
night-pollinating moths and bats.

You don’t have to have a large yard to help pollinators.
Grow flowers, lots of them, whether it be in a garden
bed, in your veggie garden, in hanging baskets, or
containers on your deck, porch, or patio.

Carol Shear, Horticulture
Source:  Naturework.com

PLANTS THAT FLOWER PRODUCE 
NECTAR WHICH HELPS TO FEED 
BIRDS AND BENEFICIAL INSECTS

The above photo shows some of them: echinacea,
black eyed susan, nepeta, stokes aster, helianthus,
and a few I can’t identify. Plant big groups of
them and sit back and watch the action. Your
garden will be humming with activity all summer
long. You will be making your contribution to the
environment.

Mary Lou McGuire,
Conservation

You could even qualify for 
a “Pollinator Pathway” 
sign [shown at right] to 
proudly display.



Discover seeds of inspiration that promote native,
pollinator friendly plantings and the practices of organic gardening 

The Buzz
Fun Facts:
v Pollinators support biodiversity!
v About 1 out of every 3 bites of food exist because of our

precious pollinators.
v Insects (such as bees, wasps, moths, butterflies, flies, beetles) are the 

most common pollinators, but as many as 1,500 species of vertebrates such as birds 
and mammals serve as pollinators too.

Carol Shear, Pollinator Pal
Source:  US Fish & Wildlife Service

WORD SEARCH: FLOWERS 

SUNFLOWER

PLANT

SEED

BIOPHILIA

TURTLEHEAD

BLUE HYSSOP

POLLINATE

NATIVE

BIODIVERSE 

FLOWER

SEASON

BLOOM

STEM

PETAL

ROOT

CONEFLOWER

MILKWEED



Programs
Directly following the Membership Meeting on April 6th, Abby
Evans led a fun program on floral design via Zoom. She created
three beautiful, Spring arrangements. Two of them were given to
our newest members, Jane MacDonald and Judy Smith (in lieu of a
proper in-person welcome) and the third was won by our
incoming President, who’s name was serendipitously pulled as the
winner of the program “door prize”! Thanks to Kate Carroll for
packaging them up and Maybette Waldron for delivering them.

The flowers are gorgeous! Even prettier in real life than on Zoom.😊
Thank you to everyone in the club for such a thoughtful gesture. I will
enjoy them for a long time, I am sure. So pleased to be an official
member of the GFGC. I look forward to being involved and getting to
know everyone better as the weather warms up and our masks come off!

Warmly,
Jane [MacDonald]

Be well,
Judy Smith

Bellingham Nitrile TOUCH Gloves $7 per pair
If you love the feel of the earth, these are the gloves for you.  Nitrile TOUCH 
Gloves have an ultra-thin nylon knit to fit like a second skin, letting you feel 
what you're doing: weeding, pruning, even picking up seeds.  Tougher than 
rubber, nitrile palm and finger coating protects you from the hazards of 
gardening.  Machine washable.

Call or email Jane Guenther at 203-374-6529 or pbgjwg@aol.com to purchase today!  

What a special perk to get this beautiful arrangement. Agree 100% with
Jane; the video did not show off the wonderful talents of Abby Evans.
Joining GFGC has checked off so many boxes for me - Gardening of
course, but the new initiative service project, Growing for Good, gives
meaningful purpose. And on top of all that, new friendships. Special
thanks to Jacque for bringing me in.

Floral Designer, Abby Evans on ZoomNotes of thanks…



Potpourri
Have something special to share?  Don’t Keep it to yourself!
Send it to dbottoneschmidt@gmail.com to be included in our next newsletter

Potpourri

Items are shipped when they are ready for planting in your USDA zone.
Any time you plan to order bulbs please consider using them as GFGC gets
25% back on every purchase. Go to www.bloominbucks.com or call 877-
661-2852 and select The Greens Farms Garden Club (it's under "T"). They
also have great bulbs for winter forcing (amaryllis, paper whites, etc.), gift
cards, garden accessories and tools. Check out their website at
brentandbeckysbulbs.com.

BRENT & BECKY’S BULBS! FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1900.
A GREAT SOURCE FOR HIGH QUALITY BULBS AND MORE!

Chris Supernaw, Class of 1959

Fellow PTA Gardeners and I, planted 750 
daffodil bulbs around the front of Saugatuck 
Elementary in Westport last Fall…and up 
they’re popping! -- Dina Schmidt

DO YOU KNOW
THIS BEAUTY?!
Above:  High School 
yearbook photo.
Right:  Local hair 
salon ad.  See below

Mint propagated from 
Stef’s garden.  
Sunflowers, Summer 
Squash and Cilantro 
growing in my Winter 
Greenhouse.

-- Kate Carroll

for answer.  Send your yearbook photo to Dina Schmidt at the 
email above for it to be featured in next month’s newsletter!



April 3 Judy Reynolds
17 Phyllis Kaschub
24 Barbara Harman
30 Cindy Fitzgerald

May 18 Jo Luscombe

Please visit greensfarmsgardenclub.org for up-to-date
information on meetings, member directory, plus
minutes, newsletters, by-laws, fun pictures and more!

Happy Birthday!

Upcoming Dates & Details
Tuesday is Garden Club Day!

Gov. Ned Lamont's mask order issued April 17 remains in
force. It requires a mask or face covering for “any person in
a public place in Connecticut who is unable to or does not
maintain a safe social distance of approximately six feet
from every other person.” Thank you for observing this
order at all our in-person events and helping to keep our
membership safe.

April
BOARD MEETING
Date:  Tuesday, April 27, 2021
Time:  10 AM meeting
Place: Zoom Call
Detail: Call will be hosted by either Diane Parrish or 

Pam Toner via Zoom. An invitation will be 
emailed prior to the meeting.

TRIPS:  TOUR SMITH RICHARDSON PRESERVE 
WITH CHARLIE STEBBINS

Date:  Thursday, April 29, 2021
Time:  11 AM – 12:30 PM
Place: 39 Sasco Creek Rd, Westport 
Detail: Join us for a walking tour of H. Smith 

Richardson Wildlife Preserve with Charlie 
Stebbins, CT Audubon Board Member.  Dress 
for weather and wear comfortable shoes.  
Face mask required.  Parking at Preserve with 
overflow at Southport Beach.

May
MEMBERSHIP MEETING, PROCLAMATION, 
SCHRUB PLANTING & SIGN DEDICATION
Date:  Tuesday, May 4, 2021
Time:  10:30 AM arrival | 11 AM Proclamation and 

Dedication Ceremony | 11:45 AM meeting
Place: Earthplace, 10 Woodside Lane, Westport
Detail: We’re delighted to celebrate our 90th year in

Westport at last! Please join us at Earthplace
for a shrub planting and plaque dedication
ceremony in their Atrium Garden. First
Selectman, Jim Marpe and Second
Selectwoman, Jen Tooker will be there to
deliver the town proclamation. Please dress
for weather and wear face covering.

PLANT SALE
Date: Saturday, May 15, 2021
Time: 9AM – 3PM
Place: Jacque O’Brien’s backyard

307 Greens Farms Road, Westport
Sign up on the club website for your select/
staggered shopping time. The sign up can be
found in the Membership section.

BOARD MEETING
Date:  Tuesday, May 25, 2021
Time:  10 AM meeting
Place: Zoom Call
Detail: Call will be hosted by either Diane Parrish or 

Pam Toner via Zoom. An invitation will be 
emailed prior to the meeting.

TRIPS:  WHITE FLOWER FARM
Date:  Tuesday, May 25, 2021
Time:  2 PM – 3PM
Place: 167 Litchfield Road (Rt 63), Morris, CT
Detail: Join us for a 45 – 60 minute, guided tour of 

White Flower Farms. Since we’ll be walking 
on all types of surfaces and up and down the 
hill, it’s important to wear comfortable, 
weatherproof shoes.  The layout of the 
property may not be suitable for members 
who have trouble getting around.

GFGC Annual Meeting 
Tuesday, June 8th

11 AM Meeting | 12:30 PM Luncheon
Shorehaven Golf Club, Norwalk

Save-the-Date!


